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SALE

CODE: V001828
City: Trento
Zona: S. Pio X

Address: Via S. Pio X 59

Type V 2br. apartment

Price: 250.000,00 EUR

Expences:  EUR

Delivery: 3 Mesi

FEATURES
Locals 3 Rooms 2 Bathrooms 1
Balconies 2 Terraces Floor 4
Garage Car places 1 Total Floors 4
Year Renovated 2016 Level

SQUARE METERS
Commercial 87 Floor Area 70 Mansard

Balconies 12 Garage Garden

Terrace Basement Cellar

CARD
Hot Water: Central with Panels Furniture: Not Furnished

Garden: No Rank: Medio

Fixtures: PVC double glazed Free Sides: 2

Orientation: East North West View: Open View

Floors Bathroom: Ceramic Floors Kitchen: Ceramic

Floors Living Parquet Floors Bedrooms: Parquet

Heating: Central Doors: New

Property Renovated Kitchen: View Kitchen

Heating Type: Underfloor Heating Type living: Living room

ACCESSORIES
Elevator, Double Glazing, Armored door, Solar Panels

DESCRIPTION
The neighborhood of St. Pio X is definitely one of the most interesting
areas of the city of Trento. Considered until recently a purely popular area,
in recent years is experiencing a new renaissance  residential and

ENERGETIC CLASS
Basso fabbisogno

A+
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Alto fabbisogno

175
kWh/m²a
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DESCRIPTION
commercial. Located a few steps from the historic center, within easy
walking distance, watching carefully you can see that in a few minutes,
and without the use of means of transport, can be reached countless
shops such as supermarkets, hard discount, grocery, banks, bars,
restaurant, pharmacy, jewelry and many other shops that transform this
neighborhood into a kind of city within a city or even better in a mall in the
open.
There are also services such as schools, parks, public transport etc.
making it the ideal place of residence for a multitude of subjects, from
families with children to young couples, from students to seniors.
From the real estate point of view, in recent years there have been
interventions for improvement, both arechitettonico that energy, of many
buildings in the area, thermal coats, ventilated roofs, insulating windows,
new generation boilers have transformed  apartments of 40-50 years  in
modern and efficient living spaces.
In this context that we offer this real estate, which provides a choice
between two twin apartments, different only for exposure, one northeast
overlooking the hills of Trento and the other northwest from which you can
enjoy the view of Mt. Bondone. They are placed on the fourth and the top
floor, of building  of a total of 16 apartments, internally they occur in the
raw state, to give the possibility to customize the interior finishes. They
consist of a living area with kitchenette rectangular shape with a large
French window to the balcony, a small hallway which leads to the
bathroom lit by a roof window, a single room with exit to the balcony and
the master bedroom with private balcony.
As mentioned the apartments are located on the top floor and are
characterized by a beautiful roof with infill in white plasterboard between
the beams, the minimum internal height of about 1.80 to go up and allows
a total living space of the apartment. During the renovation of the top floor,
numerous improvements to the whole of the building were made, such as
outer coat, new roof, replacing the boiler with installation of solar panels,
etc., thus eliminating the need for the upcoming extraordinary
maintenance. The finishes are excellent and include underfloor heating,
preparation for air conditioning, satellite system, low-emissivity windows
etc. in line with the needs of modern living getting to energetic  Class A.
The seller of the property is the developer,  so it happens in the VAT
system, are permitted all the tax deductions permitted by current law.

Virtual tour
https://www.360-grad-immobilien.com/Damiano/1034260?t=VIRTUAL_TO
UR&accessKey=57401bd9af41d47b1d48f7c3


